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Promo Code Details, Terms & Conditions
1.

Promotion codes can be redeemed during the buying process at www.tootle.co.uk/buy, or the selling process at
www.tootle.co.uk/sell.

2. Promotion codes are only valid for use as part of the completed purchase or sale of a car. Cash sums will be taken
off the final price of a tootle car for buyers, or tootle’s fees for sellers.
3. No cash will be paid out for incomplete or aborted transactions.
4. Listing a car with tootle, referring a customer to tootle, or any other form of preliminary sale or purchase activity
does not entitle users to any form of promotion code redemption. Cash sums can only be redeemed against the
completed purchase or sale of a car through tootle.
5. Promotion codes cannot be used in conjunction with any other tootle offer.
6. Only one code may be used per transaction.
7. tootle reserves the right to reject usage of a code with reasonable cause.
8. Promotion codes are subject to expiry dates for particular promotions.
9. tootle reserves the right to withdraw promotion codes and offers without warning.
10. In the event of a car being returned, refunds will be given for the cash price paid, once any discount was applied.
11. Occasionally, cars sold on the tootle website may be owned by partner garages. In these circumstances,
promotion codes will not be valid for use.
12. These terms apply to all tootle promotion codes. Usage is also subject to tootle’s full terms and conditions
13. tootle reserves the right to change these terms and conditions at any time.

